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Abstract

Background
The surgical pathway remains a hard to reach, critical target for antimicrobial stewardship (AMS) and
infection prevention and control (IPC). We investigated the drivers for surgical AMS and IPC, across
cardiovascular and thoracic surgery (CVTS) and gastrointestinal surgery teams in two academic
hospitals in South Africa (SA) and India.

Materials and methods
An ethnographic observational study of IPC and AMS was conducted (July 2018–August 2019), with
data gathered from 190 hours of non-participant observations (138 India, 60 SA); face-to-face interviews
with patients (6 India, 7 South Africa), and healthcare professionals (HCPs) (44 India, 61 SA); and, in-
depth patient case studies (4 India, 2 SA). A grounded theory approach aided by Nvivo 11 software,
analyzed the emerging themes. An iterative and recursive process of moving between the coded data and
the higher-level themes, ensured saturation of the themes. The multiple modes of enquiry enabled cross-
validation and triangulation of �ndings.

Results
Across surgical pathways, multiple barriers exist impeding effective IPC and AMS practices. The existing,
implicit roles of HCPs (including nurses, and senior surgeons) are overlooked as interventions target
junior doctors, bypassing the opportunity for integrating care across the surgical team members.
Critically, the ownership of decisions remains with the operating surgeons and entrenched hierarchies
restrict the integration of other HCPs in IPC and AMS.

Conclusions
IPC and AMS are not integrated in surgery. Identifying the implicit existing HCPs roles in IPC and AMS is
critical and will facilitate the development of effective and transparent processes across the surgical
team for IPC and AMS. Developing a framework approach that includes nurse leadership, empowering
pharmacists and engaging surgical leads is essential for integrated care.

Background
Delivering safe surgical care, across the multidisciplinary and multi-locational (spanning the boundaries
of primary and secondary care) peri-operative pathways remains a challenge, particularly in low- and
middle- income countries (LMICs) 1. Infections are the most common post-operative complication, with
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LMICs patients more likely to be infected with antibiotic resistant bacteria 2 and twice as likely to die after
an infection-related complication compared to those treated in high-income countries 3. Surgical site
infections, though preventable, are the most common healthcare associated infection 4. In LMICs,
healthcare associated infections remain a signi�cant yet poorly quanti�ed burden, compounded by a lack
of surveillance and antibiotic consumption data 5,6.

Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) is becoming an increasing burden on healthcare organisations globally 7,
and in Africa and Asia, it is spreading rapidly, due to strains on the healthcare system, and system-related
structural and process challenges 8,9. Critically, it is now being recognized that for actionable and impact-
driven AMR research, it is essential to include all stakeholders, including different healthcare professional
groups, patients and the public 10,11. Efforts to address AMR in human populations through interventions
that target the prevention (e.g. vaccination, provision of clean water and sanitation, and awareness
campaigns), diagnosis (using point-of-care tests and microbiology laboratories to identify causative
pathogens), and treatment (prescribing antibiotics) of infections are collectively referred to as
antimicrobial stewardship (AMS) 12.

Antibiotic prescribing is a social act, subject to social norms and the in�uence of culture and context.
Distinct variations in the social norms, values, and behaviours between the surgical and medical teams
have been reported, with different approaches to antibiotic decision-making 13. The surgical teams
perceive themselves to be highly skilled interventionists, and attribute value to different outcomes and
risks in relation to patient care, for example attributing greater priority to infection prevention than
following AMS principles in order to prevent the emergence and spread of AMR in their patient
populations13,14. This can lead to variation in the antibiotic prescribing patterns, with surgical patients
more likely to be on broad spectrum antibiotics for longer duration of time, in patients with no evidence of
infection15. Most of this evidence is from high income settings, with less known about the processes,
behaviours, and drivers for AMS and IPC in surgical populations in lower-resource settings 16. In LMICs, a
lack of adequate healthcare infrastructure and cost implications means that patients may not always
have access to healthcare, including surgery 17. A better understanding of the dynamics of antibiotic use
and IPC in surgical populations is as relevant, if not more, in LMICs as it is in high income settings 6. We
report on the �ndings of an in-depth qualitative study utilizing non-participant ethnographic observations,
face-to-face interviews, and in-depth case-studies which include patient and healthcare provider
narratives on infection management and antibiotic prescribing in surgical populations across two
academic institutions in South Africa (SA) and India.

Methods
Setting and participants

This study was conducted across adult gastrointestinal and cardiovascular and thoracic (CVTS) teams in
two surgery referral university hospitals with established AMS in SA 18,19 and India 6,20. Hospital A in
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Cape Town is a 950-bed government funded teaching hospital which in addition to being a tertiary centre,
provides non-tertiary services to the local population. Hospital B in Kerala is a not-for-pro�t charitable
1350-bed tertiary centre.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria
All healthcare professionals in the selected surgical teams and their patients were eligible to participate in
the study.

Sampling, Recruitment and Data Collection
Between July 2018 and August 2019, researchers conducted an ethnographic study involving non-
participant observations, interviews, and documentary analyses using a pre-piloted data collection guide
6,13. In India the data were gathered by EC, VN, and S Surendran. In South Africa the data were gathered
by CB, EC and OM. The surgical leads were invited through the site study leads (MM and SS) to attend
face-to-face meetings with the researchers (CB, EC, OM, S Surendran, VN), to be introduced to the
research. After the meeting the surgical team leads were emailed the study information sheet and they
cascaded these to their teams. Verbal informed consent was obtained before each episode of
observation. Written consent was obtained from the patients and staff prior to the interviews. The
interviews took place following the observations to ensure that participants could be questioned about
their antibiotic decision-making without affecting their behaviours during the observations. Qualitative
data were gathered from the teams until saturation was reached and no new themes emerged.

Ethnographic observations
The ethnographic study design included non-participant direct observations, interviews and documentary
analysis (Appendix 1, supplementary data). Researchers conducted the ward observations and face-to-
face interviews with key informants. Detailed, descriptive notes of observations were collected. Separate
re�ective notes were kept detailing the observer’s perceptions and interpretations of what was recorded.
Handover sheets, multidisciplinary team meeting notes and the policy and guidelines on antibiotic
prescribing were collected to provide contextual knowledge of the processes. These different methods
supported cross-validation and triangulation of the �ndings.

Face-to-face interviews
Healthcare professionals and patients (considered to be well enough to be interviewed) participating in
the observations were invited to participate in a follow up face-to-face interview. Staff and patients were
interviewed at a time convenient for them. The interviews were semi-structured with an interview guide 21,
and were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim and anonymised prior to analysis. The interviews of
patients took place at their bedsides in the hospital or in outpatient clinics, when patients came back for
follow up appointments. The interviews were semi-structured with an interview guide for healthcare
professionals (Appendix 2, supplementary data), and one for patients (Appendix 3, supplementary data)
developed through review of literature, and drawing upon previous work of the research team13.
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In India, several interviews were conducted in the Malayalam dialect. These interviews were transcribed in
Malayalam, the transcriptions translated to English, and then back-translated again to Malayalam (by VN
and S Surendran) for accuracy. One patient interview in SA was conducted in English and Afrikaans and
the transcription was translated by CB. All other interviews were conducted in English.

Case studies
Case studies were generated by in-depth documentary analysis of patient medical records using a piloted
template. Data on all variables (e.g., microbiology results, antibiotics prescribed, medical history, surgical
interventions) were collected. The healthcare professional, carer and patient experience was captured
through focussed interviews.

Analysis

The data were analysed using classic grounded theory approach22, using mainly inductive methods of
inquiry. Grounded theory relies on simultaneous data collection and analysis, in an iterative manner that
enables theory construction and does not rely on existing frameworks for analysis. The analysis aimed to
explore categories and relationships within the data collected. During focused coding, a constant
comparative method was used for the analysis of the emerging categories and themes23 aided by Nvivo
11 software. The data from observations, documentary analysis, and interviews were open coded to
identify key categories, which were developed into themes. The analysis was conducted using an iterative
and recursive process of moving between the coded data, data collection in the �eld, and the higher-level
themes, until the themes and the relationship between the themes reached saturation (i.e. no new themes
or inter-relationships between them were identi�ed).

To mitigate professional biases, our research team included two pharmacists, one anthropologist, one
nurse, three infectious diseases specialists, �ve physicians from a range of surgical specialties
(gastrointestinal, general, cardiothoracic and emergency). The diversity of backgrounds enabled us to
consider our role-related biases and examine different perspectives throughout the analysis.

Results
In hospital A (SA), 60 hours of observations and 68 interviews (61 healthcare professionals, 7 patients)
were completed. In hospital B (India), over 138 hours of observations and 50 interviews (44 healthcare
professionals, 6 patients) (Fig. 1, full anonymised participant details available as supplementary
material) were completed.

Six in-depth (two in hospital A, four in hospital B) case-studies were completed. Two illustrative case-
studies, one from each hospital are presented in Fig. 2. These case-studies provide a contextual anchor
for understanding the �ndings from the ethnographic study and represent two female patients, who
needed surgical intervention and subsequently remained in hospital due to infection related
complications and surgical site infection. The purpose of the case studies is to illustrate the complexity in
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infection related care in the surgical pathway, particularly highlighting the number of healthcare
professionals involved in the infection and antibiotic decision-making for a patient. Additionally, what the
demonstrate is that infections and antibiotic use remain a risk throghout the patient pathway and are not
limited to the surgery itself.

The following key themes emerged from the analysis of the data.

Process driven and overlapping/shared roles and
responsibilities for inpatient care
IPC and antibiotic decision-making along the surgical pathway require input, responsibility and action
from several key healthcare professionals. Figure 3 illustrates these implicit existing roles of healthcare
professionals within the surgical pathway in relation to AMR, AMS and IPC. In practice, these roles and
responsibilities overlap across different professions and specialties, and what can occur is a lack of
clarity about what needs to be done by whom (Table 1, Quotes 1–3). Apart from removal of lines, the
responsibilites in the surgical teams was similar across the two hospitals. The intensive care doctors are
well integrated with the surgical teams. Hospital A has a more developed AMS team.
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Table 1
The key emerging themes from interviews and observations, normal text denotes observation notes,

italics denotes quotes from participants
Theme Selected Quotes

Process driven and
overlapping/shared
roles and
responsibilities for
inpatient care

Quote 1

Registrar asks nurse (doing an extra shift from a different ward) whether the
social worker had seen the patient as discussed in a grand round. The nurse
leaves the bedside to check with ward staff who worked on the previous day.
None of them had seen the social worker. A senior nurse (who just returned
from leave today) enters the space. She is asked by the registrar, who wants to
know who is in charge, why this order was not followed through. The senior
nurse explains that she has been away and that the manager is off sick. The
registrar mentions a list of people who he will report this to and compares it to
another case, where a patient’s hospital stay was extended for weeks because
a similar issue was not sorted. He says �rmly: ‘I want this sorted out today!’.
Frustrated, he pages through the patient’s notes and when he sees the
medication charts, he aks: ‘Why is this in such a mess? It’s like dog meat!’… He
then asks if the patient has any lines in situ. The nurse lifts the sheet off the
patient’s arms and hands, saying she doesn’t think so. The researcher points
towards an intravenous bag connected to a line running under the sheets
down the middle half of the bed. The team follow the line and �nd that the
patient has a central line in the left groin. The registrar asks for the line to be
removed.

Observation notes, Hospital A Ward round, CVTS

Quote 2

A surgeon’s advantage is that, we have a lot of medical background, obviously
because we all go through the same training, but unfortunately what the
medical doctors lack is the surgical background, which is not easy, I mean if
we read up, we can get a lot of medical knowledge, but unless they are in the
war zone they won’t learn any of the guerrilla warfare. I mean you know it is
very di�cult for them to actually think in our perspective of things. I might not
realize for example, two days back, I operated on a lady for biopsy, infected
biopsy and she is off antibiotic now. Move on to day 2 and they started her on
cefaperazone-sulbactam, I stopped it yesterday, because the source control is
attained, everything is �ne, she is not having fever, no tachycardia and no
leukocytosis, nothing, CRP is normal, already controlled, we can reserve it for
her future.’

Consultant Surgeon (29), Hospital B, GI

Quote 3

‘You can’t do everything yourself. There are other �res to �ght and you have to
choose which one is going to burn down the forest �rst and sometimes they
(registrars) have done all they can at that time. They’ve prescribed the
antibiotics. Because they’ve got another patient to see, another patient to book
for theatre, another patient needs to be treated before they can go to ICU, so
they can’t physically follow antibiotics around all the time…so things get
weighted. As I say, the patient is … if sepsis is their main problem and you’ve
addressed it surgically, then the antibiotics need to happen. We think surgery is
going to make them better, not the antibiotic, but they work together…we
prescribe antibiotics and then we expect it to be done, because I don’t
administer antibiotics. I don’t mix any antibiotics. I’ve never been shown how
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Theme Selected Quotes
to do it. I have a reasonable expectation that that is their [nursing] job and that
they will see it through.’ Consultant Surgeon (26), Hospital A, GI

Quote 4

Surgeon A suggested to stop antibiotics as procalcitonin is low and cultures
are negative. Surgeon B asked the team why an antibiotic was started.
Surgeon A and C said: “patient’s platelet was low, and temperature was 990F”.
They then had a discussion. Surgeon B wanted to continue the antibiotics for
7 days and Surgeon C also suggested the antibiotics be continued until the
central line is removed. Surgeon A however wanted to stop the antibiotics as
there was no indication to continue them. Finally, after an intense discussion,
Surgeon B convinced Surgeon C that antibiotic should be continued. Surgeon
A did not seem convinced by the decision.

Field notes, Hospital B, A three-consultant led ward round, CVTS

Quote 5

‘One thing it [shared decision making between surgeons] prevents is loose
cannons. If I write an antibiotic, somebody else is absolutely free the next day
to question, “why is the patient on antibiotics?” And usually if it comes down
to an objective analysis, if it is not based on evidence, it tends to be stopped
sooner rather than later. For appropriate antibiotic therapy, having a team care
model seems to be better than an individual. Individual persons tend to have
their biases and when there are no crosschecks, the biases tend to carry on.’
Consultant Surgeon (21), Hospital B, GI

Ownership for
antibiotic
management is
focused within
specialties

Quote 6

The consultant and registrar discuss the diabetic therapy for the patient on
whom the registrar had performed emergency appendicectomy the previous
evening. The registrar) retrieves, from her smartphone, a picture taken during
the procedure. She shows the picture to the consultant and other registrars.
When the consultant sees the picture, she immediately agrees to start
antibiotics, telling the patient that the ‘uterus looks infected’ and that they were
going to give antibiotics and then take out the drip and hopefully she could be
discharged the next day. The consultant and two registrars present discuss the
antibiotic regimen and the registrar who had operated, prescribes them onto
the paper chart. He discontinues the co-amoxiclav and writes up azithromycin,
ceftriaxone and metronidazole. He gives the chart to the nurse. She reads it
and says that it doesn’t make sense as ‘they want the drip to come out’. The
azithromycin frequency is a stat dose, while no frequency is written for the
other two antibiotics. Field Notes, Hospital A, GI ward round

Quote 7

‘I promise you if I operate on a patient or my colleague operated on a patient,
the patient must get better. We didn’t come here to make the patient sicker. You
must have that in your mind. I light the lamp every morning, I pray for the
health of my patients because they must go home, they have got families, they
have got kids, I mean, what else are we going to do? Did we get into this job
just to look at bloods? No, we got in this job to sort something out. That’s
what’s a surgeon’s prerogative is, you are here to do something. A surgeon
generally is one or two things, either I can help you or I can’t help you. If I can
help you, I must help you. If I can’t help you, I tell you I can’t help you. I’ll send
you for palliation, that’s it. We are not physicians; we don’t have much of grey,
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Theme Selected Quotes
we are black and white. I can, I did, I put in a lot of hard effort here, get better,
have a good life.’ Senior registrar (16), Hospital A, CVTS

Quote 8

‘Surgeons are still very powerful and when the patient is not doing well,
sometimes science de�es them, and you cannot do anything to stop. You
know that what they are saying is not correct, but they are worried because
their patients are doing badly, so you start meropenem today, ceftriaxone
tomorrow, move on to ertapenem the day after and you are helpless, because
the patient is doing badly and nobody can do anything. I think surgeons will
have the �nal call because after all, it is the patient who comes to them and
they operate and they are largely responsible for the outcome, however,
suggestions [from anaesthetists, AMS, and ICU doctors] and seeing the
consistency and inputs, which are there, they probably will build a sense of
trust and then inputs could be shared as amicably as possible.’ Anaesthetist
Consultant (23), Hospital B, GI

Quote 9

‘What we follow is that whoever has operated on that patient, you know he
should not feel that somebody else has caused a problem for him, so we do
tend to leave it like that, we do not pull rank there like I would suggest that can
we stop it, but if he insists, I would not continue at all [to suggest changing
antibiotic or stopping it]. Consultant Surgeon (2), Hospital B, GI

Quote 10

‘One of my old seniors used to say, ‘antibiotics might make a third-class
surgeon a second-class surgeon, but they never make a second-class surgeon
a �rst-class surgeon’. I know it is that fear that let me not to take a chance. I do
not think it is a challenge rather, you know, fear that their own surgery will be
inadequate. Most of them tend to be quite con�dent about the surgery, but
they, we always have this feeling that something else, is going to make a
difference in our results. Overtime when they see that it has not made a
difference or they have seen across the spectrum, they tend to change those
habits. I think it is more that fear of ‘let me not to take a chance and something
might go wrong’ which is there.’ Consultant Surgeon (2), Hospital B, GI

Quote 11

‘The registrars (junior doctors) would be the ones, you are doing a ward round
you see a wound that is not looking so good and you start antibiotics. You do
the cultures and everything and you start antibiotics. The consultant will come
in and say that perhaps these antibiotics are not a right choice, we should
change it to this or discuss it with microbiology.’ Surgeon, Hospital A, GI

Quote 12

And then if this [antibiotic prescription] happens in ICU a decision will be taken
by the intensivist. They are the ones who will initiate antibiotics in most cases.
And then if a decision is taken on the ward round, it is usually the intensivist
together with the consultant cardio thoracic consultant who is there in that
ward round. Surgeon (14), Hospital A, CVTS

Quote 13
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Theme Selected Quotes
‘We are working together as a team; that is a check. If I get overwhelmed by a
patient’s situation and write something which is not rational at that point of
time, for example, if I write a dose of colistin or polymyxin or tigecycline for a
patient who probably does not need it, somebody in my team will sound it in
the next day, so one dose would go but by then some discussions de�nitely
arise, usually in ICU. So multiple discussions like that has now resulted in a
situation where…. there is a restraint, especially in my team I have seen a
restraint because there will be a �ght otherwise, but many a time, these things
are overlooked.’ Consultant Surgeon (11), Hospital B, GI

Quote 14

‘If the registrar initiated it we would continue it but we would also consult
microbiology…that’s why we have rounds with microbiology so that we can
consult and streamline because there is no use going broad- you need to be
focused and that’s the big thing about our antibiotic protocol.’ Senior Registrar
(16), Hospital A, CVTS

Hierarchies restrict
the integration of
Infection
prevention and
control practices

Quote 15

One of the ICU consultants and one of the GI-acute surgeons discuss the
patient’s progress and plan. The surgeon puts on an apron, ties it at the back
and then puts on gloves and goes around to the patient’s bedside. He reaches
out with his long-sleeve-clad arm and gloved hands to assess the patient’s
wound, moving some pipes aside. The GI intern goes to the patient’s bedside,
to help the surgeon. The ICU consultants slaps his hand away playfully, and
tells him, ‘You don’t touch a patient in the ICU without gloves and aprons,
especially this patient with Acinetobacter and Klebsiella. The intern remarked
that this ICU works differently from where he normally works. The ICU
consultant responds, saying that this is how he should work. The intern laughs
and tells consultant that she must tell them. The consultant returns, ‘I’m telling
you, take it back to them’. Observation notes, Hospital A, GI ICU ward round

Quote 16

‘We're generally fairly lackadaisical with hand washing, and barrier protection,
so people will go into the room [patient isolation rooms] and it is a problem. I
think I �nd the issue of, putting on aprons and gloves and not sitting on the
patient’s bed is, you know you lose something. You know if you sit on the
patient’s bed without aprons and gloves you have a much closer contact with
the patient and it's, you know it's getting in the way of that relationship. And I
think that, perhaps, when we have a colistin resistant drug, or a pan resistant
bacterium, if there were people walking around in space suits everyone would
take it a lot more seriously. But we've got a kind of like a blue apron and pair of
gloves, perhaps the kind of whole HIV epidemic and our dealing of that is that
we've become quite casual with infectious diseases. I think we are more
casual than we should be. We've got a major problem with nursing ... they're
overrun. There is just not enough of them… and the leadership from nursing
isn't.. to me, you need a head-sister not letting doctors into the room unless
they've got their apron on, and that sort of, it doesn't happen too much. I don't
think they'd [doctors to head nurse] respond to it positively at all but they
would do it.’ Consultant Surgeon (11), Hospital A, GI

Quote 17

‘We are auditing who are all the people touching the patients without hand
washing. My name has come up many times, and all my colleagues’ names
are there and a lot of anaesthesia colleagues also. One thing is that they know
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Theme Selected Quotes
the nurses should be more proactive, and they should have a little more
decision-making ability. They should say that okay, no you are a doctor, you
have not washed your hands, so please wash your hand before touching. They
are not able to say that. Why they are not able to say that is probably the
hierarchy and their lack of con�dence. See, if you are a nurse with a 10 to 15
years’ experience in the ICU, then you will have the con�dence to say. If you are
a nurse who has just came out from the nursing college and joined the cardiac
surgery ICU, then they are scared to talk. There is basically a lot of fear.’
Consultant Surgeon (15), Hospital B, CVTS

Quote 18

‘The main source of infection is from the caregiver when they downplay the
importance of handwashing and sometimes when the physician or surgeon is
asked to have a hand wash before touching the patient, it may not end on a
sweet note, but it plays a major role. If my primary worry is regarding the
patient, de�nitely we will follow this and, in our ICU, each staff is assigned a
particular patient for a few set hours. If some clinician is coming in and
meeting that patient and if they are not washing their hand immediately, the
nurse is noting down the person’s name and usually by the end of the week,
this information is passed from the head of the department down to every one
saying you are scrutinized. So, you do not want to hear your name repeatedly
for the same mistake.’ Consultant Surgeon (14), Hospital B, I14 CVTS

Quote 19

‘Usually in surgery, main thing is that [to make sure] we are changing the
dressings well, we are removing the drains. Those are the most important
when sisters are giving drugs [through] IV [intravenous] lines, when they are
taking care of the central lines and IV lines. Those are the most important
things. Sisters are the ones who are going to give the IV, they are using the
central line. They are going to give all the drugs, so they should be more
conscious. They should wash their hands before touching the patient before
giving the IV drugs. After giving drugs also they should wash because there is
high chance that they can [introduce] infection directly to the central line which
can cause blood borne sepsis, so that is more important, central line care and
IV-line care. Then after that the wound infections and wound dressings while
doing the dressings. Those two are the important ones.’ Registrar (7), Hospital
B, GI

Quote 20

We tell them [to practice IPC precautions] but they [doctors] just ignore us
sometimes. Sometimes you meet di�cult doctors and you see you can’t tell
him or her. Then you just leave it. It is di�cult. Nurse (34), Hospital A, GI

Quote 21

“If it is in a ward, we can say the nurse’s role is important [ in infection control
practice], but here in ICU, we can't say that only nurses role is important. It is
true that nurses are the one who administer the medications and other things,
central line use is more for nurses etc. but when there is an emergency,
sometimes doctors do administer the medicine or doing an echo, like this
many people are involved. So I feel, in the ICU both doctors and nurses have an
equal role in the infection control practices.” staff nurse (34), Hospital B, CVTS

Quote 22
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When the nurse has been assigned a patient, the nurse can always tell
anybody; it may be a doctor or any technician or anybody, if they are not
following the infection control practice before touch his/her assigned patient,
they can directly tell them to follow…. If the staff is less experienced, maybe
below 6 months, they may not tell. They would be scared or hesitant to tell, but
we train them to tell directly. Staff nurse (37), Hospital B, CVTS
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Patients as drivers
for antibiotic
prescribing
decisions

Quote 23

And you are all talking about evidence-based medicine, but in India what
matters is a socioeconomic factor. Socioeconomic factors decide the choice
of therapy in most cases, not evidence based medicine and who is going to
make that socioeconomic, patients won’t make, you have to as a doctor, you
have to make that choice whether this is good for our patient, you know, or
whether I should cut down this and give this.

Consultant Surgeon (15), Hospital B, CVTS

Quote 24

‘If we had started IV antibiotic from the beginning, probably she would have
improved quicker. We had initially begun treatment with IV antibiotic but since
she could not afford it, it was changed to oral. Even though the microbiologist
had suggested [stronger] antibiotics, we could not prescribe those as she
wasn’t willing to buy them. We prescribed a [stronger] antibiotic towards the
end when we could arrange it for free from the hospital pharmacy. However,
this could only be given for 2 days.’ Surgeon (TBC), Hospital B, GI

Quote 25

‘The �nance aspect plays a big role for selecting the antibiotic; … so in some
patients who have complete �nancial restraints, we will have to maybe reduce
the doses or take into consideration other drugs, which can cover the bacteria
even though if it is not sensitive. So in those cases, the other thing that
happens is they will want to go to another hospital, probably somewhere in
medical college where the medicine is free.’ Pharmacist, Hospital B, GI

Quote 26

‘The surgeon informed me that I have a hernia. He said that a surgery would be
required but it is not urgent […] Surgeon said that with medicines, the surgery
could be postponed up to 3 months later. Since the surgery is inevitable, I
wanted it to be done immediately as it would be di�cult for me to get leave
later from the �rm where I am working.’ Patient 47, Hospital B.

Quote 27

‘You need to talk to [patients] I think, you need to tell them that: “okay you have
a fever but the fever need not necessarily mean the presence of an infection…
however, if you develop certain signs of an infection, then do come back to me
and in that case I would de�nitely start an antibiotic for you”… basically to
convince the patient. If I am able to convince the patient, the patient will go
back happily, if I am not able to convince the patient, the patient will go from
me to another surgeon, and to another surgeon, ultimately to a surgeon who
will actually prescribe an antibiotic and then he would be happy, so he will go
off doctor shopping.’ Surgeon, (6) Hospital B, GI

Quote 28

‘Patients don’t give a history of disease, but a history of antibiotics.’ Surgeon
(6), Hospital B, GI
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The surgical teams are prone to respect the decisions of their peers (Table 1, Quotes 4–5). Identifying
these implicit existing roles is important, as historically most AMS interventions target junior doctors,
bypassing the existing roles that a wide range of healthcare professionals identify as theirs in relation to
IPC and AMS (Table 1, Quotes 2–3), including the in�uence of the senior surgeons on one another.

Ownership for antibiotic management is focused within
specialties
The bulk of decision-making about IPC and antibiotic use remains with the surgical and intensive care
unit (ICU) teams; the pharmacists have a limited role. Nurses are not involved in decision-making, though
they are responsible for the administration of antibiotics. An important factor highligted by nurses in
hospital A is how direct communication, or the lack thereof, between the prescriber and nurses could
impact on how quickly a new antibiotic was administered (Table 1, Quote 6).

The anaesthetists are recognised as being responsible for ensuring timely surgical prophylaxis in the
operating room. Post-operative care is administered in the ICU or surgical wards, depending on the type of
surgery and patients’ condition (Fig. 2). Though the intensivists take major decisions whilst in ICU, the
ownership for the post-operative decisions related to antibiotics can be tenuous at times, even within
surgical teams. These decisions re�ect �rmly held beliefs that the surgeon who had operated on the
patient should retain ownership of decision-making as they are ultimately responsible for patient
outcomes. In India, other surgical colleagues, would avoid challenging or intervening in the patient’s care
unless invited to do so by the operating surgeon, while in SA decisions on antibiotic therapy are made by
the intensivist but in collaboration and discussion with the operating surgeon (Table 1, Quote 7–9).

The uncertainty and fear of failure does to some extent in�uence how the surgical team deliberate their
decisions on antibiotic management, viewing antibiotics as a safety net more than a cure for infection
(Table 1, Quote 10). The choice of post-operative antibiotics and targeting of therapy is predominantly
driven and monitored by senior surgeons (Table 1, Quote 11). A similar approach is followed in the
decision to send for culture and sensitivity. These decisions are often initiated by the junior surgeons but
a quick account is sought from and/or by the senior team. Follow up of cultures and communication with
microbiology is most often enacted by the trainee surgeons. However, decisions related to the removal of
indwelling catheters and lines are initiated by senior surgeons. Whilst the ledership for surgical decision-
making is clear, there are gaps in the leadership for IPC and AMS, outside of the ICU setting within
surgery.

The most multidisciplinary and integrated model of care observed was in the ICU setting in both
hospitals, where the surgical, intensivist, nursing, and pharmacy (in GI India) teams together with
microbiology and infectious diseases services come together to deliberate about the infection-related
care of patients. This shared responsibility between the ICU and surgical teams ensures patients are
promptly diagnosed with infections and treated appropriately. The team dynamic between the specialties
does ensure that antibiotic decisions for patients in the ICU get thoroughly reviewed and questioned and
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surgeons recognise this can have a positive impact on their antibiotic management (Table 1, Quotes 12–
13).

The infectious diseases and microbiology teams provide advice on infection management and antibiotic
use in the surgical pathway and the surgical teams do recognise the input from microbiology to assist in
targeting antibiotic therapy through the multi-disciplinary ward rounds. Their input however is viewed as a
consulting service and the antibiotic decision-making for surgical patients (in the surgical ward) remains
within the surgical teams (Table 1, Quote 14). This can also affect the leadership for IPC and AMS
decisions.

Hierarchies restrict the integration of infection prevention
and control practices
Despite available policies and guidelines on IPC practices across both sites, the patient case-studies
(Fig. 2 ) highlight the vulnerability of surgical patients to post-operative infections, and the complexity of
care as multiple healthcare professionals become involved in their care as they move through the
pathway. Organisational policies and expectations in both settings considers IPC the responsibility of all
staff. In practice, however, there is signi�cant variation in terms of how much staff engaged with IPC as a
core part of their role, or considered it their responsibility (Table 1, Quotes 15–19). As in the previous
theme, the most integrated care around IPC is in the ICU, where teamwork is more cohesive and nursing
staff are more empowered to participate in and amplify their concerns for IPC processes (Table 1, Quote
16). Adherence to hand hygiene was sporadic however across all specialties and units, and often not
performed at the right moments in patient care (Table 1, Quote 14). For example, on many occasions on
ward rounds, the senior surgeons would use alcohol gel between patient consults, though they had not
touched the patient for examination, performed a procedure or touched the patients’ surroundings whilst
the junior doctors who had been carrying out tasks and examinations would sometimes not adhere to
hand hygiene. The responsibility for promoting and monitoring IPC is apportioned to nursing staff, who
often due to entrenched hiearchies may not feel able to challenge deviations from expected behaviour
(Table 1, Quotes 18–22). The existing hierarchies mean that often (outside of ICU setting espcially), it is
the head nurse or sister who is relied upon to feedback on IPC behaviours to the surgical teams, causing
a delay in correcting behaviours and ensuring that for each patient the correct processes are followed
(Table 1, Quote 16–18). The use of contact precautions and being placed in isolation rooms can have
consequences for patients who may feel that they are responsible for their infection as attested to by the
patient in hospital A (Fig. 2, case study A). Additionally clinicians see it as a barrier to patient rapport
(Table 1, Quote 16).

Patients as drivers for antibiotic prescribing decisions
The patient is the one constant along the surgical pathway; however, the patient role in AMS is not well
understood. Healthcare staff recognise that they need to consider individual patient factors, other than
purely clinical ones, and that the patient can in�uence their decision-making. In hospital B, clinicians
recognise the need to consider the �nancial implications of treatment decisions for patients, as patients
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are paying out of pocket or need procedures not covered by their insurance. In this case, therapy is often
tailored to meet their �nancial capability (Table 1, Quotes 23–24). Treatment decisions also in�uence
care, i.e., if treatment is expensive, this may result in patients having to be transferred to state hospitals
once their personal funding is depleted (Table 1, Quote 25). Where patients are able to choose the
healthcare provider, it is di�cult for clinicians to negotiate with patients to delay antibiotic treatment or
take a more conservative approach to antibiotic use, as patients could choose to go elsewhere for their
care if they were not satis�ed (Table 1, Quotes 25–28).

Discussion
IPC and AMS remain key priorities for safe surgery. Central to this is the need for integrated pathways,
where the IPC and AMS related roles and responsibilities of all healthcare professionals are harnessed
and ampli�ed so that they can act according to the expectations placed upon them. The day to day care
in surgical pathways is the responsibility of the surgical teams and as important as designated IPC and
AMS teams are, there needs to be greater recognition of the role of some staff (particularly nursing staff)
within surgical teams. Nurse leadership and other stakeholder engagement need to be developed to
enable full integration in care pathways. Many lessons can be learnt from the integrated models of care
in the ICU setting.

Focusing on the key actors involved in IPC and antibiotic decision-making, in surgical pathways in
institutions leading the AMS effort in their respective countries we propose a framework for integrating
AMS and IPC in surgical teams (Fig. 4). Adopting a framework approach will help identify and fully utilise
the existing roles of surgical team members within AMR, AMS and IPC programmes. Engendering a sense
of responsibility to ensure consistent practices in relation to IPC and AMS, requires clarity on expectations
from staff and de�ning explicit roles and responsibilities. This can be supported by a better
understanding of where individual staff feel responsibilities lie, and how they see their role in the process.
Nurses have an implicit role to play in effective antibiotic management and IPC, though this role is often
not recognized by the wider team. An integrated approach to IPC and AMS across surgical pathways to
ensure effective and safe care can only be developed when we build leadership from across disciplines,
including nursing and pharmacy. Whilst stewardship teams can initiate this process, successful
outcomes can only be achieved when there is local ownership for IPC and AMS within surgical teams. To
support this we propose to broaden the de�nition of surgical teams to include pharmacy and nursing
staff.

In both hospital sites, there exists AMS targeting the surgical teams. These programmes, however, tend to
target junior doctors, overlooking the collective nature of stewardship and the important role played by
senior surgeons in overseeing the pathway and making critical decisions. This �nding and adds to the
existing evidence13,14. This may speak to a universal truth in surgery in that there is generally a named
surgeon who is responsible for the outcome of a patient (and many accept that that is important) and yet
individual surgeons cannot be at the bedside 24/7 (and neither can members of her/his team) - and
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therefore we need a shared responsibility for many decisions. Not just a shared responsibility within the
surgical teams but also better team working and sharing of responsibility across professionals.

The similarities in these surgical pathways across two different specialties and two different countries
highlights how power of social norms, culture and hierarchies can determine IPC and antibiotic
prescribing behaviours. In the previous study conducted by the authors investigating antibiotic
stewardship interventions from the perspective of AMS teams in different resource settings, we reported a
lack of engagement with surgical teams in AMS 6. High income settings had more individual parameters
within their existing AMS programmes, whereas low income settings were only able to implement a
limited set of interventions chosen opportunistically and in accordance with existing means. For effective
and sustainable AMS, it is critical that interventions consistently identify the actions and behaviours that
need to be adopted by each individual in the pathway. When developing AMS programmes for surgical
teams, the proposed framework can be applied to ensure that the key components necessary for
sustainable change are addressed. This framework builds on research from united kingdom, as well as
SA and India. What has been demonstrated in this study is that regardless of the setting the surgical
specialty has common themes in relation to antibiotic decision making and IPC. As such this framework
could be applied to surgical teams across different settings.

To date, AMS programmes in hospitals have focused on medical specialties and taken a one size �ts all
approach. This means that often an expectation is placed on healthcare professionals to adopt
behaviours which may not be appropriate for the challenges they face within their practice and the
resources available to them. Interventions in antibiotic prescribing have considered only one point at a
time in the patient pathway, and in the case of surgical patients, attention has been focused primarily on
prophylactic antibiotic use. As illustrated by the case studies, post-operative antibiotic prescribing needs
to be the target of AMS. The expectation placed on surgical teams to optimize antibiotics needs to be
managed in the context of the way that the teams work and the roles and responsibilities that individuals
have in relation to infection diagnosis and antibiotic decision-making. Patients and carers’ roles in self-
care and their experience of infection related care in the surgical pathway also needs greater recognition.
For optimised adherence and IPC, the patient and their carer or family members should be informed
about the correct IPC measures and why it is important to adhere to them. The dynamic of patient
participation in and expectation of care is further complicated when the patients are paying for the
healthcare services they receive. The expectation to be given effective therapies often includes an
expectation to be prescribed antibiotics. An understanding of the wider social and cultural determinants
is required in order to effectively foster an environment where patients can be more involved in their own
care. This is important in the pre-operative preparation and post-operative wound care and recovery
process. These �ndings are particularly pertinent in the current viral severe acute respiratory syndrome
coronavirus pandemic which has highlighted the not only the critical need for IPC and AMS measures but
has identi�ed surgical populations at increased risk of poorer infection outcomes24. Applying a
framework approach to integrating IPC and AMS practices in surgical pathways will help address these
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challenges and assure safe surgical outcomes and track the long-term impact of this pandemic on
infection related outcomes.

Limitations

Collecting data across different healthcare organisations, using multiple researchers can pose challenges
to systematic comparison of the data. To mitigate against this, we employed a rigorous extended-period
face-to-face training for the researchers to ensure consistency in the data gathering and analysis process.

This study was conducted across surgical pathways in two large academic institutions with established
stewardship programmes. The �ndings may not necessarily be generalizable to other hospitals in South
Africa or India, where environment and resources, including the availability and level of staff training, and
increased demand on healthcare services, compounded by the limited infrastructure, may present
additional, signi�cant AMS and IPC challenges.

Conclusions
Effective and sustainable integration of optimised IPC and AMS practices in surgical pathways needs a
framework approach that recognises the structural foundations to support staff to be able to change their
behaviours. We need to broaden the de�nition of surgical teams to recognise the role that nurses and
pharmacists can play in surgical patient care, leading to optimised outcomes. We can optimise practices
if we are able to implement inter- and intra-disciplinary models of care which recognise the critical need
for co-management of surgical patients across professional boundaries and across the surgical pathway.
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Figures

Figure 1

The data gathering and analysis process
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Figure 2

The illustrated surgical pathway for two patients in SA and India 2 a) Case study hospital A 2 b) Case
study hospital B
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Figure 3

Roles and Responsibilities in relation to antibiotic prescribing and infection prevention and control
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Figure 4

A framework for more integrated care in infection management across surgical pathways
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